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Abstract

The study of firm performance determinants is a central question for strategic

management. In this study, an attempt has been made to anal)ze the

Relationship between Dividend payout and Firrn Performance duriug 2012 to

2016 (05 years) financial year of selected manufacturing companies in Sri

Lanka. Several theories have b€en documetted on the televance and

irrelevance of f]lm performance. Many authors continue to come up with

differcnt findings fiom their studies on the relevance of finn perfomance.

This research sought to establish the relationship between dividend payout and

f]rm performance of listed companies in Sri Lanka in the Cologrbo stock

exchange of Sd Lanka.

Regression analysis was carried out to establish the relationship between

dividend payout and firm porfofinance. The findings that dividend payout was

a major factor affecting firm performance. Thei relationship was also skong

and positive. This therefore showed that dividend payout was rclevant. It can

be concluded, based on the findings of this rcsearch that firm perfomance is

relevant and that rnangers should devote adequate time in designing a dividend

policy that will enhance the shireholders' value.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

In Sri Lanla, 289 comparlies are listed in the Colombo Stock Exchange (CSE), which
is the only stock exchange finn in the country.(Colombo Stock Exchange,20l4) and
the colombo stock Exchange (cSE) classified these companies into 295 listed
companies (CSE20t/t).

Enhancing shareholder's wealth and profit making are anong the major objectives of
a firm (pandey, 2005).ShaLreholder,s wealth is rnainly influenced by growth in salos,
improvenent in profit margin, capitar investment decisions and capitar shuch'e
decision (Azhagaiarr & priya, 200g).Fim performance in this case can be viewed as
how well a frm enhances its shareholders; wealth and the capabili!,, of a finn to
genemte eamings Aom the capital jDvested by shareholdcrs. Dividend policy can
affect the value ofthe firln and in 1um, the wealth of shareholders (Baker et al.200l ),
Among the requirements that companies that want to be listed in the Colombo Stock
Exchange must fulfi]I, is that they should have a clear future dividend policy (CSE
2014).This makes dividend policy worthy of serious management attention.
The issues regarding dividend policies have been examined by many researchers
Linter (1956), Baker, Farrely and Edelman l9g5) examincd what factors managers
consider when determining the amount of dividend from the.iltcrvicw survey of U.S
films. The results show that managers tend to consider funu,e expectcd profit, past
dividend palment, and the ava ab ity of free casfi flou' vriren ddermni'g curent
dividend, whiie the expenditure on invesrrnenr rs nol consid.cred_Rizcfl ( 198J 1 1inds
a negative relationship between dividend payour ratio and,trre factor{ such as tbo
grotth rate of sales, insidu ownership. and the bera of th€.,fiIm. Crutchley and
Hansen (1989) find rhat the greater the size of the fi.m, the g;ater.the dsk oi the
firm's operation, and the lower the costs of capilal, the greater tlre dividend payout
ratio the firm has. Jensen, Solberg and. Zomr(1992) find tiat t-hg lower the level of
insider ownership, the greate. the level of profit, the lower thergrolwth rate, and the
lower dre level of investnent, the greater the l€vel of payout ratio the finn has
Researchers have different views about whether dividend payout matedally affects the
long term share prices. Dhanani, (2005) who used a suruey approach to capture


